
EC Housecomm  

10/23/13 
 

Everyone is here. 

Announcements: 
Housemasters: 

 On Saturday at 5pm in Talbot, there will be cider and cookies for you and your families 

to meet the housemasters. They’d love to meet your parents. 

 5W and 2E are recruiting GRTs and will be talking to the housemasters about the GRT 

recruitment process. 

Eddie: 

 To Gamecomm, about the pool table, Joe has been asking questions about it, and wants to 

know why it is here and why it’s still sideways. Joe has suggested turning the old bike 

room into a game room. Gamecomm seems excited about this possibility. 

o Rudy is given a round of applause for being the best Gamecomm in the history of 

Gamecomm. 

 Joe wants us to have JoeGcomm. We will have 1 hall chair from every hall, and the hall 

chair should bring one freshman from that hall. This will allow us and him to have a 

much more understanding relationship. Eddie will email out to the hall chairs with more 

information about scheduling this. Joe said he would provide food for these events. 

AlumniComm: 

 Alumni FAC is Friday at 5pm. It’s going to go on longer than a regular FAC, you should 

come meet awesome alums. Food will be Wings over Somerville, and a vegetarian 

option. 

Kelly: 

 On Saturday, EC and SH are having a fall festival: Senior Haus is having a huge party 

and we’re having a Haunted House in the basement and fall things in the courtyard. 

 Help needed for the Haunted House: we need help decorating, and people to dress up and 

scare people in the haunted house. If you’re interested, contact Kirsten or wait for 

Phoebe’s email about more FallComm stuff. 

 Last year we wrote a letter of our community values and sent it to the administration. 

We’ve been working with Don Camelio to expand that into a document to be our 

overarching community statement. Coming soon, we’ll be talking about this document 

and we’d appreciate your input and feedback.  

Other shameless plugs: 

 Pumpkin drop is happening this weekend. 11pm Saturday at the Green Building, watch 

pumpkins get dropped by 1W. 

 Spooky Skate is on Friday at the ice rink. 

 Medlinks now has a residential director system and Emma Frank is the residential 

director. She’s organizing a meet-your-medlinks event to which the housemasters are 

donating nice food. Date and time coming soon. Emma is the “Medlink RLAD” 


